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Prepertj.

The sale of Wheeler's property
yesterday lit uetieu, under
of mortgage, did net ebew
fwre-closu-

a very favorable

demand fur

im-

proved real estate in Katun.
The two lots on Second street,
on whieti stands the skating rink,
together with one half interest in
ths building, wan sold to Mesrs.
Coek and Ncherer fer $1250.
The brick residence on Fourth
street, with three lots, whs sold to
Russell Marey tor 82.425.
The ranch property, included in
t!ie mortgage, wan offrd, hut
owing to delect iu title thore was

bidden
frame house and four lota on
Fourth street was put up at public
sale by request ol Chas. Wheeler,
who claimed this ai a liomesteal,
uo

A

and bought by George Lahey for
S10.

P F. Ryan buzzed the grocers
yesterday.
B. W. Rhea came iu eu last
night's train.
The wife of James Draper arrived last i:ight.
M.Cohn is moving back te Raton
from Trinidad.
O. P. MoMains has returned
from bis trip to Texas.
Gee. VV Qeer caiu home from
Trinidad this afternoon.
(V. W. Cook has just received a
earload of timothy and millett hay.
Wm. A. Hawk is unable to attend to his business owing te illness.
Ihe remains of James Draper
were buried in the town cemetery
this afternoon.
Richard Gmbb is in town. He
lias recently purchased a fine ranch
property near Durange.
Chaa. F. Lummis is reported as
improving anil it is now thought
his wounds will not prove latal.
Dr. n. B. Hayden is back again
lie
auieng his Baton iriends
thinks Chicago a much livelier
city than Raton.
Lawyer Johns of Trinidad was
in towii yesterday attending to the
foreclosure of his mortgage on
the Wheeler property.
A bill has besn introduced in
the legislature to create a uew
county with a slice of territory
from this and Mora county.
Governor Boss has vetoed the
outrageous ehaitge of vonue law.
U will probably pass, however,
and our citizens should he pre
pared with their petitions to con
gtesa for its rejection.
in with Capt. Lane yesterday to
look for his brother, supposing;
him lost iu our ity. He was rejoiced to find him in good health
and spirits and among f'rieada.
Inlornialion comes by telegram
fi oo
Springer of a break from the
county jail last night. Ernest
Curry and a bov named Baniis are
missing; also the man Geo. Davis,
who was sent from Blossburjr a
few days ago charged with rape.
A subscription paper is being
circulated lor signatures among
our business men and property
owners to aecure thf services of
Mr, Freeman aa night watchman.
Tlie gentleman is sober and industrious and comes very well leceni
moiidcd.
The water in the company's well
i.H
inereaMiig at euch a rate that it is
now necessary tn pump out 72.00(1
hours in
gallons every twenty-fou- r
order to allow the workmen a
nhance to perform their labor. This
settles the question of incorpera
tion for the present ut least.
It is reported that Romero, the
man killed by Drsper. came over
Horn Trinidad on a killing expedition. He was alter two men of
whom he was jealous. It is said
that ho made threats that ha weuld
kill thorn if he fomid them. He
wgs living with a woman in Chion
huahua when here, and it was
her account that he wai bl&od-thiietRam Abbott. wht was
on the train yesterday. was
wanted in Tasoosa, lexns. lie was

)a man.

arrested
tinder

bonds

of 11.700 and

his

nnre anxious about hilll
After holding him on the dispatch
from Springpr until after the tiain
him
pulled out. the effioers gave
his liberty. He remained in towu
until svbent midnight aud skipped
leaving his gun in the possession
nf the iti'tice of the peace. Deputy
Sheriff King cane up from Tnscosa
Mist in season to he too late to capture LU game.
t,

(.mi-ma-

n

Washington, Feb. IB, 1889.
Probably nowhere in ihe world can
there be found more illustrations of the
uncertainties of life than in this city.The
contain many people
departments
whose life histories it written would read
like romances. In one bureau there
are three women, all about 50 years old,
who patiently plod alone day after day
for salaries which are less than tormer
allowances of pin money. One is the
widow of a man who made a national
reputation when btains were required
Like most of the
10 attain distinction.
great men of his t me he lived up le his
income and when he died his widow had
Anbarely sufficient means t bury him.
other was often the centre of admiring
throngs at the receptions of her distinguished husband when he was governor
of one of the most important states in
the union. He, too, died poor and the
congressional delegation from his state
(several members f which were lifted
from obscurity by him) testified their
estimate of his work and repaid their
nersonal obligations by obtaining for
his widow a $900 clerkship. The third
figure is that of a widow ef a man who
left a prosperous business to answer the
call of duty and laid down hislife in defense of the nation, but not before his
heroism won for him a brevet brigadier
generalship. When his estate was settled it was found that the widow and
orphans had either to starve er work,
and tl'e brave little wenian dried up her
tear and after many rebuffs and disappointments obtained a clerkship of the
lowest class which she still holds, and
wi.h the help of a pitiful pension she
keeps the wolf from the door.
iu the same department with these
ladies there is a chief who was once
keeper of a gambling saloon and who
was arrested during the late war as a
bounty jumper. Me was appointed
fifteen years ago to the position he now
holds, but does not till. Near his office
is that of a man who was once tried for
murder and acquitted on what is generally admitted to have been manufactured testimony. The name of this last
mentioned official appears quite frequently in the society columns ot the
papers and he is on familiar terms with
large number of members of the dip
lomatic circle, who owe what little distinction they possess to their position
rather than to anything else. Neitlnr
these officials nor their associates would
be socially rccogaized by the ladies referred to, yet these men are their official
superiors. Many other startling contrasts are to be found in the great departments here and incidents are plentiful for the construction of readable
stories of real life.
Senator Corkrell's investigating committee, which spent a season in rinding
out what were the complications that
encumbered the departments in the
transaction of rojtinc business, made
some valuable recommendations which
apparently have not yet been adopted
An
by the war department
from Pennsylvania desired
the appointment of a chaplain at a post
where there was a vacancy. He sent a
number of communications to the department, and would receive a reply to
each dated from two weeks to a month
after it had been received. On Saturday
he arrived to look after it personally.On
going to a friend, a member of congress,
the latter promised to write to the department and add his endorsement.
''When do you think you will hear
trom it," inquired the
"Oh, in about ten clays," he replied.
"Not any sooner than that, when it
wouldn't take five minutes to dictate a

reph?"
'1 hardlv think so," replied the

mcm-lir-

.

--

...
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Like Sharp.

Mr. Robert Bnrr, Ihe "Luke Sharp"
of the Detroit Free Press, Is a tiunierlst
writer who has earned a reputntkn
second only to that of 11. Quad.
Like M. Quad,
Sharp" was
discovered" by the Free Press In 1875
he was teaching school tn Canada. During vacation time, he, in company with
a friend, made
voyage in a email skill
from Detroit te Biiflalo along the south
thore of LaU r.r'u. The trip occupied
a couple of weeks, and Mr. Burr, under
the noru de plume of "Luke Sharu"
wrote several papers detailing the ex
periences of himself and friend, and
sent them to the Free Preas.Tlie unities
were published, running several week,
and they immediately aitraoted wide
entire 111
attention, being reprinted
many other papers. Those wbo were
so fortunate ai to read them, will easily
remember tbe exquisite,
style in which Hie adventures and mis
tiHpsof"Luke" and his friend Mac"
were chronicled,
'Luke Sharp" was at once offered a
position on the Free Press stall, aud he
for that
hag since written
paper, delighting thousands every week
g
sketches,
with his
In 1SS1 Mr. liarr was sent to England
to establish the Eurepeaii edition of the
Free Press, and iu July of that year the
paper whs Isiued at 325 Slrar.il, London,
where it is still published with ever increasing success. Mr. Burr spent nearly
three years in traveling over the greater
part of Europe, writing accounts ef his
journeyiugs for the Free Press. It is
his purpose to spend siveral months
during the coining year in visiting
other points of interest in the old world
and reuders of the Free Press will
doubtless be treated to a aeri s of interesting and humorous letters in his own
iniuiilabla style. "Luke Sharp" is a
genial Scotchman, native of Glasgow,
and still a young man on the sunny side
of forty; in the opinion of his ninny
friends liia best work is yet to come.
side-splitti-

11

In

Wbe

hi Criminals?

1

don't want to live here now,
knowing what unspeakable glories
are up there "
Collins is thirty-eigh- t
Mrs.
yens of age Btid of more ban orShe told her
dinary intelligence
remarkable story oalinly and earnestly, mid honesily lamented that
she had returned to earth again.
Mrs. Collins ie positive that it was
not a dream or vision, but that
to
was transported
her soul
Hi'a7en. Pittsburg Commercial
Gazette,
1

Cbsire fir fail Siid.

the preaident's proclamation to
that effect, the govern s of each
may order an election for members
of the legislature and representatives in congress. The legislatures
may meet, elect two senators each
in time to take their seats at the
beginning of the first regular
see-sio-

n

of the fifty-firs- t
congress, in
December next, at which time also
representatives will be admitted
te seats. These provisions apply
to the senators and representees
of SoatdiDakota.
arrived this afterThe pay-canoon.
The territorial legislature ends
its labors on the 28tb.
E. W. Webb was a passenger on
the south bound train.
James Fuller came in last nicht
Iroin a tiip to California.
There is but little tslk of incorporation since water is assured.
Frank Weber of Mora conntv is
not dead as heretofore reported.
Gov. Ross will practice law alter
the appointment of his successur.
The most encouraging reports
continue to come from the railroad
company's well.
G. W. Cook received one car-louof com and another of coin
and oat chop mixed.
Mr. Sol Young came over Irora
Trinidad last evening aud has been
viewing the town
Invitations have been issued for
Judge Long's receptions
on the 11th of next month.
r

The United States government
should do something and do it at
once to establish the legal rights
of American railroad men in MexIt is about time thai the
ico.
practice of confining them in dirty
prisons for alleged offenses with
which they had no connection and
only to be turned luoee after a
length v peiiod of confinement
If Mexico hud
should" be stopped.
equitable laws covering the rights
and offenses of railroad men no
one could object to their onlerce
ment. She evidently has not, and
it is time for her to fiaine them
Her officials have no chadow ef
of a friendright to ja'l the citizens
foreign power "ad libitum" and
subsequently seek out clauses under feudal codes to see if they can
Railroads
be fined and punished.
have now been in the republic a
number of years and it is about
time for thing to be reduoed to a
practicable and common sense ba
ais Theio is no longer any excuse
for tho wanton deprivation of hu
All parties knowing themselves
man liberty. A hint from our
nt that a change is desired iadebted to tho Independent, will
and that tho rights of Amoncan please call and settle immediately
citizens will be protected at all
The Oklahoma bill has been favhazards would likely have the deorably
reported in the senate and
Kl
Paio Herald.
sired effect.
ia expected io become a law before
of P. AnBiversjry the close of March.
Programme ILeodered at tho K.
An effort was made last night to
The following nrocrammo was
round-uthe missing Sam Abbott,
rendered at the K. of P.
that gentleman has evidently
bnt
last Tuesday evening:
left for safer quarters.
Trio. Miss Bessie P. Owen and
An attachment has been put oa
Messrs. A. Loeb and Geo 13. Hcringer.
the bam belonging to Charles
Praver. Rev. G. W. Ray.
s
Address- .- Past Chancellor P. P. Fan- Wheeler, the last of that geutle-inan"valuable
ones
ning.
property.
Tjuet. Mrs. Chas. Sandusky and Mr.
A telegram was received ia town
W. Bond Skerten.
containing the information
Mr. A, Leeb.
Violin Solo.
hi hill for the division of
Mrs. Prof. J. H. Walker. dint
Vocal Solo.
Trio. Miss Bessie P. Owen and Colfax county bad passed the leg
d

The report of the Pennsylvania penitentiary, which gives the moral condition of the criminals cmilii.ed in that
pnrson 13 a Btnrlliiig one, and ives llie
national prison congreBs ample subject
fer discussion. The lirnt lact brought
out is that nearly all the prisoners are
goon
church memuers. gei.ernuy
repine at the time they wem convicted.
.M.l srill c,m mimir ilesnitr their incar
ceration in the penitentiary, devout In
tlieir religious uuues, uiu.y mus,
barely one per cent, being agnostics or
without religious belief. Again,
prisoners were good readers
and onlreiiiht per cent uneducated,
while of trades and professions nearly
all figured, only two being tramps or
What do such figures
vagabonds.
mean? Here is th leading penitentiary
in thesecend largest ami most prosper
ous state in the union, filled with men
devout in religions tnntiers, educated
and following reputable trades and pro-s
fessions, while the ugnoslics, tllilernt-and vagabonds keep out of prison. We
confess it R problem that puzzles im, except to show that religion, educationas
and work whichcivilization regards
its protectors Instead of preventing, or Messrs. A. Loeb and Geo. B. Bcringer.
at least diminishing, crime, f eqnenlly
Mr. A. Loeb.
Violin Solo.
fall to do so. N. 0
Mrs. Chas. Sandusky.
Vocal Solo
Reading, selected. Mr. Gen. V. True.
Railroad employes are not given
the
travel,
the credit or thanks by
Since the prospcets for wat er are
the
for
be
that.ehould
and the outlook for 4l.an
public
improving
ing
.
,
l
1,1.
i
pnius taken to make tneir travels increased supply is invsmuie, mn
all
a
As
employes HOhome for incorporation has lost
rule,
pleasant.
are polite and considerate in their mitny 0fit8 most ardent supporters
iiit.rinufl with the nuiiiic. as tne Ther is no disnosition on the part
reputation and prosperity of all o'" a niajoiity of the citizens of
railroad companies depend greatly Eaton te burden themselves with a

com-menci-

gov-enni-

111

i

e

anni-vsisar-

r

knew
"The magnificent system which they
have prevents any such haste as an
swering a communication inside of a
week. If you send an important message
there by a special messenger you will
get an answer in about two weeks. If
you send it by a riding page without
special instructions you will hear trom
If sent by
it probably within ten days
mail with a line or two in the letter inwith the air of a man who

.

dicating that you don't care whether
van ever get a reply, it will be rushed
back at the end of a week. Once when
the appropriations committee inadvertantly cut down the salaries of the cor
respondence clerks and sent an inquiry
m the department about it, an answer
was received in four days, but no effort
has since been made to break this
record."
Sjmpathy ef Texas

Betornod from Hum.
From Wednesday's Daily.
Mrs. Chin lea Collins recently ar
The Htn States.
Feb. 19. After
rivtd at Lbapiuanvitte witu 1 lie re
Washington.
mains of her husband, who hud ,nany hours' consultation, the con- tiurtaf Kinzua. 81ie attended ihe ferees on the omnibus territorial
fuueral, and iui mediately afterward bill reached a conclusinn this
was taken omierounly ill auu ap' mornitiff. and Piatt and Springer
a report to accom- are
patently died. a ft
e .1.. L.;ll 4a tl.Aw
.
-preparing
.L
i.n l...i.
'Ccl
a
uvulae..".ai. lint BIITinnRPft
"I'f"pftny ino reiui u ui mr win
death Airs. Collins fhowed signs tw0 houses to nionow. Tho bill
m
.
u
of animation. Two hours latei na agreed to ny tne coiuereee
iimi
s'is was ni'ting up conversing ilia immsft of ths two Dakota as
She related a North Dakota and South Dakota
with her friends.
marvelous experience. Sbo eaid
he people of South Dakota are to
that tier soul had left the body vote upon tho adoption of the
during her comatose state and Sioux Falls conetitution, May 19,
gone straight to Heaven. She and the location ef the capital will
saw the Saviour, she aaia, and the be settled by ths election en that
wonderful magnificence of Hie sur- date. Itesidents of North Dakota,
roundings wvie too wonderful te Washington and Montana may
be exprensed in words. '"All thai vote for the eleetion of delegates
1 have
conveniueii," said Mrs. Collins, te the constitutional
"I can never reveal, out I know tion, and for a full list of state
that I was dead. I knew Hint
officers. On the first Tuesday ef
went to Heaven and mj eyee b
October, ths people may rote upon
held the gloria of the Lord. On , the constitutions proposed by he
why didn't you let ma alonet 1 eonveiitions and if adopted, after

Cltiun.

The following resolution
itself:
Resolved, That the citiiens of
Fort. Worth, in public meeting assembled, join with the settlers on
Maxwell land grant
the
in New Mexico and Colorado in
demand'ng of the government that
the order of Secretary 'ox, of January 2 1874, reported by Cnminis
eioner Sparks June 15, 1885. to be
final and unreserved, bo respected
and enforced, and the entire tract,
as required by said order, treated
as public land.
Seeretary Colrnan has the lienor
of being the first secretary ofagri-cultnr- e
His official lif as secretary will bo extremely short, bnt his
recerd as commissioner of agricul-tnrhas been fiuch a good one
that the members ef the eennte
thought he deserved tho honor of
a confirmation.
d

e

upon ths promptness with which
its busines is conducted and the
niannor in which its patrons are
treated by its employes. The pub
lic Khnnld remember that kind
words will insure many kind acts
from an employe. Ex
The report that General Harri
son had settled on Representative
Thomas, of Illinois, as secretary ol
the navy, has aroused considerable opposition, 'e Mr. Thomas.
Senators UbamlK rapd Uawley aie
outspoken against him.
Women dressed in men's clothing
and horse racing ha been strictly
prohibited en the streets of Kingston after this date, on account of
the danger to pedestrians. Shaft.
Subscriptions received nt this
office for any newspaper or magazine published.
One
An elevated railway biakem
that isou a spree. Chicauo Tribune.

tax and debt that will depreciate
the vnlu of property to further
any political scheme, and that is
all that could be accomplished by
incorporation at tins time, ine
town will de well enough fer a few
years yet and it would be most tin.
wipe to take any chances under incorporation.
It having boon pretty generaFy
eonceded that Col Dwver is to be
th nmit rmvernor of New Mexico.
a causa is Dresented for some ef
the queer legislation nt Santa Fe.
The animosity existing between
Messrs Dwyer and Catron ia said
to influence the latter gentleman
to a great extent, and some of the
new laws are calculated te take
from the governor much of his
power. If ftwyer should get there,
and thpre is but little tfonbt he
will, Mr. Catron mny be depended
upon to make things as comfortable as possible for ths new

to-da- y

islature.

Frank Mullady is in town from
Folsom. He might be induced to
watch-ma- n
accept the position of night
here and a better man could
not be iennd.
It is rumored en enr streets that
Wm. Jack, of the Howard cattle
company, has an eye on the regis-torshiof the Collax land distriot.
Folsom Idea.
v
Messrs. Cook and Scherer

D

res-terda-

attached Wbee'er's half interest in the fixtures of the rink,
but afterward compromised the
matter and purchased the fixtures.
Yesterday the Stonewall summer
resort company and the Maxwell
land grant company entered into
arrangements, satisfactory to both,

for continuing ihe contract heretofore existing betwesu thsin. Advertiser.
There was a large attendance of
Invited guests at the K. ef P. entertainment last evening and the
occasion was thoroughly enjoyed.
The proeramnies oontained many
interesting numbers whioh were
well rendered.
ITen. E. B. Franks has commenced suit against Stephen VV.
Dorsey and Hearv Srnrgis of the
Stockman, for $25,000 damages.
Hon. T B. Catron appears for the
plaintiff. This is the first case ua-dthe new libel law.
ci
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THE SENATORS STOIiY.
A Hasty Speech for Whloh Ha
Dearly Paid.
"Well," said tho Senator, as he selected

a fresh

prnvca my guilt. Tho poor ipirl got sick
with anxiety and fcur, aud had to take to
her ted.
" Meantime, the time for my trial was
coming mighty near, and I do not bclievo
that u juryuiau could have been found in
Sacramento to say that I was not guilty. In
fact, nny twelve tnen would hnvo sentenced me without hearing the evidence. My
shoulder bothered mo not a little, too, and
Bogart, tho jailor, Used to toll mo. with a
grin, I mu3t get well in time for tho 'ceremony,' as ho called tho hanging. Cheerful,
wasn't it!
" Ono evening. Polly, who was getting a
littlo stronger, was sitting on tho porch of
their house, when sho saw a man walking up
tho street. Sho hnB always said sho does
not know why she did it, hut something
mado her follow him. Sho just could not
help it. She did follow him down a
until he reached a hillock of sand just outside of the town. Or the further Bido of this,
she saw him dig somo thiugj up which ho
in
put into his pockets. Then, after filling
tho hole, ho made his way back, passing
d
close to whero tho girl was crouching
a pilq of rubbish, so close that she recognized him. She' followed him again, oud
saw him walk towards tho jail. Heaching
that building, ho went into a littlo house at
ono side, and Holly crept softly up, and
looked through a crack between two of the
boards,
" What she saw was enoutrh to make her
could
go to tho sheriffs house ns fast as she
walk. Hughes lad pono to bed, but Polly
insisted on his petting up and talking to her.
When ho heard her story, he put on his hat,
went out and got threo men ho know, and
made his way with them to the house by the
jail. Here they walked in, and quietly
learched the room.
" I supposed you have guessed what they
watch,
found. All of poor liob's things-h- is
his money, a revolver with his mime on it,,
and his pipe, were hidden away under a
board in tho floor under the bed. It was
while they won looking at the things that a
stop was heard, and tho door opened for a
second. Before they could jump, the man
had turned nnd run, only to full into tho
arms of stout Miko Cassidy, the guard
to
Hughes had lelt by tho door, with orders
let any ono in, but no one out; and when
the room
they hauled tho man back into
where the lipht was, Hughes had tho pleasure of looking nt his own deputy and
John Bogart.
" To make a long story short, Bogart was
the guilty man, uud lie took a moro prominent purt in the 'ceremony' than he had anticipated. As it afterwards turned out, he
had embezzled somo money belonging to the
county, and hearing that Bob had several
thousand dollars with him which ho was
him in
taking home, ho had stolen up behindwith
an
the street and crushed in his head
iron bar. He miirlit not have dono it had ho
not heard of the quarrel between Bob and
myself. In tho morning, when tho body
was discovered, ho had suggested that I was
tho murdero r,nnd, of course, tho suggestion
was taken tip. He confessed evory tbiug
'
beforo he died.
" Tho next day Tolly insisted on tolling
me the news, and, naturally, sho was al
lowed to. I am not going to say any thing
about tbat moctinpr. but aftor we had been
saying ho
together an hour Hughes caraoiu,
wanted to congratulate me, too. It was not
long before I was out on bail, and people
could not do enough for me. I got eases as
fast as 1 could tako them, and it was not
long beforo I was as prosperous as I had
been poor before. As for Polly why, if
you have done smoking, we can join her in
the parlor." Alfrti Balch, in If. T. IaiIw

cigar and reached over for a linit'.rh,
you may not think it, but I cauio nugiuy
near being bung once."
The whole party stared. Any one less
likely to be accused of serious crime than
our host- -a distinguished lawyer and State
Senator of C'uliforuia-- it wouid have boeu
hard to imagine.
' How was .that!" I asked.
"When I was a younif chnp I pot my
sheepskin from Dartmouth, i.n 1 an I had a
ffiw dollars, I made my way out to this
Situto. 1 mined for awhile,' aud tlion went
to Baeranento, whore I hung out my
siimglo and waited for business. It was
literally a shingle., too painted by . myself.
he
I soon after met a girl, Polly Shu-lair(laughter of Robert Sinclair, a builder.
There were not so many girls there tlieu,
tind Polly IkkI plenty of fellows after her.
But somehow she took a shine to me, poor
as I was, and I was U3 much in love with
her as a man could bo. Her people did not
like me, though, and naturally enough, loo,
for I was only a poor, struggling lawyer,
and they thought Polly could do better.
Her brother was speciully against mo. Poor
Bob, perhaps I was to bi.ime moat in tho
matter. Anyway, Polly and I had found
but that wj cared for ouch other, and one
night, when we were walking together, wo
met Bob. Ho began by calhng mo all tho
names ho could think of, and my temper
being nouo of the best, 1 got mad.
"Polly kept begging mo not to quarrel,
nnd at last 1 turned away, leaving hur with
him. As I left I said to him thai wo would
meet again, when I would make him ex- plain his words.
"I was so excitod that I could not go
homo, and I walked along tho road for, I
should think, live miles from tho town.
Thon I turned aud walked back, went to
my room, and, being thud out, wout to
leep.
" In the morning I was waked up by the
therifl, and arrested for muidormg ilol).
The poor fellow had been found in the
street with his hoad crushed in by a blow
from behind, and every tiling ho had with
him taken. Thoro wera a do.eu witnesses
to what I had said to him and to tho quarrel.
No one had seen mo during the evening; my
boarding-lmus- o
keeper had not soon me
things looked
ooino in, and altogether
rathor black for me. The only thing hi my
favor, and that was little enough, was that
there was uothiug of poor Hob's found in
lay possession.
" Well, I was locked up In the old jail,
and to tell you the truth, I didn't see my
way out of tho trouble. Every one in town
Ttieiioveil mo to be guilt;.-- , and there was
some talk about lynching me out of hand.
When I sciy every one, 1 must make an exception. Polly, bless hor, believed in me
till, although her father was ono of tho
bitterest, naturally enough.
had been in jail about ten days, when
rmo day the door, of my cell opened, aud
Bolly came in. How she managed to persuade Sheriff Hughes to let her suo me, 1 do
not know, but sue did somehow.
"1 am hot going to tell yon what sort of a
meeting that was? I could not if I would.
Of course, I told her I was innocent of
death, aod sho sobbed out her belief
In me as I held hor in my arms. At last sho
whispered her plan to mo. I was to escape,
and the dear girl shoved a file into my
1 Biiana i'tfktt I! inf.
pocket as she talked.
"No one, she said, in Rtockton would
rich pocket lin been
I
if
Another
everbeiicve that I was innocent; and
did not run away I would bo hung. As for found in the Bonanza mine, near
herself, sho would try to provo my innoin Sonnra It
cence, and if stio succeeded wo would bo the Episcopal church
married. If not, then sho would never was Ktruek on Saturday Inst nnd
marry any ono else. Naturully, I said I
wouid stand my trial, as I was innocent; finally cleaned out on Wednesday
but when Polly pressed me as to how I was evening; the yield beiiiR about
to prove this, I did not know. She talked
In cutting
nd begged, and at last I consentod. So, as $65,00') in four days.
about
bheriff H ughes came back, she had to loava
one

'I

mo.

" I ditl

Hot like tho job, but still I worked
away with the Hie, aud as the bars were
pretty poor stuff, I got one of thorn out. I

crawled through and reached tho, street,
and then made my way along ic towards tho
edge of tho town. I was to strikeout across
and travthe plains, hiding in the day-tim- o
eling at nights only. I reached tho open
country, ond just about daylight lay down
to sleep in a hollow, between two ridges.
I could not sleep long, however, and after a
time I was lying there wide awake. I got
no nervous at last that I made up my mind
to go on, and started oneo more. I hail not
been walking very long, and, as you may
suppose, I was taking advautago of every
bit of cover that I could get, when I saw a
long lino of men riding over tho plains toward me. With Uiem were tiny number of
dogs, for, although wo had no bloodhounds
in tboso days, there were lots of dogs who
would bark at a stranger if they saw ono.
' Gentlemen, my heart seemed to stand
still. ' Although 1 didn't Want, to escape at
first, now that 1 had, itsoemud to ino doubly
bitter to bo retaken. I do not know how
to explain it to you-- , but the second capture
was far worse than the first. Hut what
could I do! Times wasu't u Iruo for miles-m- ere
was no Droaen ground- nor Toots tc
hide in. Nothing but that wido rollm;;
toplain, and that line of men slowly riding
wards me. It uiudo me fool pick.
"1 took tho only chance I hud, nnd lay
tfown in a hollow place whiro lliey might
overlook mo. and so I Waited. I could hear
tho shout of the men as they enme nearer,
hoar the barking of the dogs, nnd I could do
I tell you I seemed to fairly
nothing.
' molt with perspiration. At last they cameto
quito close. A dog saw ine and begun
bark. I sprang to my foot, and as 1 did so
man fired at me ..and shot mo in tho
shoulder, whk-- is stiff yet. This man was
John Bogart, tho deputy Bhoriff. Of course
there was no fight I had nothing to light
with. Sheriff Hughes came up, put mo on
horso, and back wo wont to town. This
time I had shacklos fastened to my feet.
My case was .w6rso than before, bocauso
every one was now snro that I had killed
I toll you I paid dourly lor that
, poor Bob.
. hasty speech to him.
.
Naturally my capture soon became
she
as
has told mo sinco,
'known, and Polly,
was nearly besido horsclf ut tho result
for it all, especially us
', She blamod herself
"
levery one told her that my rutming away

MY GARDEN.
J htm twelve pretty Harden beds
Whore green things greenly blow:
(
s
l Where, soldier like, the cabbage-head' Are ranged In many a row j
4
Whew radishes n sugar beets,
By pearly showort sum,
sweats
other
and
Wuh cense
garden
Upon my vittpo burst.
''
I often pause and fondly muse
Upon these sproutj galoro )
But all the gardes trunk w use
J purcaate at the ttore.
It's pleasant. In my slippered feet,
When smile tho rosy morn.
To linger at the garden seat
And watch the bannered corn i
To note within the rustling troo
The merry piping wrtuis.
blowing free.
And from my
To chase my uulgiibor's lieua.

and E. A. Rofjers, one ei;,'h!h.
Tuolumne (Cal.) Independent.
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The sir's as flower-sweThrough which the gold beet Bash;
to linger on ipy sp no
And watch tho succotash.
I never work when I can plsy,
Or e'en when loan fork
Out twenty dolls, par moon to pay
Thegentitmatt Irqa Cork,
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for the eye
That every puiser icahl.
real
garden I muet bay
For my
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ready-mad- e

can.

ipot serene
Where blowt tho mixed
And spi les drop troni bowort green
And dislocate my nose.
I love to watch the butterfly
Tl: ton the donor cup;
J.But when my pardon bright I tpy
On paper tlgured up
,
And how I buy store beets and peaia,
lhsvo to shout: "Uroat Srottl
'T would oost no moro upon tho teat
To run apleaturo yacht !"
-- R. X MunHltHck, (a Paci.
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Tho horoino of a story now running in
will do
SouihiTii paper is majo to say:
iho waslnnir this timo mother, for It is tho
Treaiost of deijghts U mo." This is a wide
iepartuTu f mm llio reulistio in fiotion; in
loot, it roaches tho pinnacle of tho ideal at a
MHind. As the w.irk of tho imagiuulion tho
jloi-- will lulio tiik'h rank.
An on liui l".
loudly atthe gates)
Applicant (knot-Kin'What ho. wit bin there !
Voice What s wanted I
Applicant I ivant to see Peter.
Voice Well, you can't see him now; he
s gono to the ball game. Lit.
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Tho lninortanceof purifying the blood
not be overestimated, for without pure bluod
yuu cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
can-
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Sarsaparllla. It strengthens
and builds np the system,
creates an appetite, and tonei the digestion,
The peculiar
while it eradicates disease.
combination,
proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - --.
If
No
lar curative powers.
other medicine hastuch a record o wonderful
euros. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to
take any other instead. It la a Peculiar
Medicine, and I worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparllla is sold by all drucgists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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NOTICE.

member of the territorial Jeginla-turYesterday he moved to adjourn to the 4th of March. The
soesion entJa on the 28th inst t but
Pedro is not a 'hog. He has had
enough. Albuquerque Citizen.

Fresh Oysters, at the Raton
Meat Market, Cook aveuue.

MAKE
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1 lovo

dollar,

yielded nearly
the original owuers, Divell, Chirk
and Bray, getting about $400,000
Later utiother pocket of !)0,000
was fmud; still another of $60,000,
nd many others of emnller
amounti. The miue it unite easily
worked, only requiring the labor of
three or four men. The prbnbil-itii'are that, still richer pocket
is
may be found, as the mine enly
developed In a small dogree. The
mine was leased about a yer ago
to J. P. Dart. Dave Oliver. M. B.
Ilariiman. E. Kiel and A. P.John-son- ,
all of Sonora. These men took
tho mine with an agreement U
give the owners 20 per cent of a'l
that was made out of the work.the
balance to be divided amwng the
leesees. The interests in the mine
are held by J. (J. Divoll.who owns
three-eichthof the properly;Mre.
Divoll ef Sonora, one fuuilh; J Ji.
Bacon of Ban Frai cisoo.ono-lounli- ;

TO

Then to the grocer, uniting gay,
1 say In tones polito:
Bring In two cans of pense, I pray,
:"
And three of corn

out tin pocket
pic9,
fourteen inches lonj, tiRht wida
and on in thickness, contained
$15,000. This oelebratod min ha
a million
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STORY.

KrDtUnai Ftplalmtht Keal Cae r tb
Triiblei at leas, Til.
A few days since a Sin Francisco dispatch slated that Indians in Mono county, Cal., had killed a settler and three
Italians, and th.U trouble was feared,
nd Gov. Waterman had been asked to
send troops thcr
A gentleman who has resided for several years in Mono county, in the Ibdie
section, and in the vicinity of 'Mono
lake, has lately arrived here and tives
an account of the origin of the trouble
with the Indians, which goes to substantiate the savine of many of the old set
tlers of this slate that every outbreak of
the Indians has been brought on by
outrages they have suffered at the
bands of tin whites.
The Mono lake region is a desolate,
sterile section, much resembling the
country around the Dead sea. The
waters of the lake are thoroughly impregnated with borax, salt and magnesia,
and the only animal life found in it is a
of an
fort of a worm about
inch in length, resembling in appearThis worm is of an oily
ance a shrimp
nature, and forms, when blown on the
shore by the winds, by combining with
the alkaline water, a ssapy mixture, and
h

n, k.IiIm
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Fresh Oysters, at the Raten UI7UCED0TED AI1UGT10H!
Meat Market. Ceok eveuue.
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discovered two gaod coal veins,
petrify. This fact was well known to
and has also made the assertion,
the whites residing in that section, and
candidly und above board, that
the gentleman who gives this informatheir company would niist likely
tion says he has seen four of these bod-i- e
.a tiw.iB iii full dress slid iirkeil me put in a smelter at mis poiui.
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Indies nnd the, sHine number of gentle
men. Mv panic rr rather the pants
which Mike Sheridan bad rented for me
were terrll ly tight, ns were also my
through the same
gloves, which ca-channel. I did not know which gnrni-would break tlrst, but fortunately neither rliil. I hud one dunce and this was
at ths solicitation of n holy who was
desirous of dancing with a cowboy. I
got on the floor with her, and the niusie
started. 1 wui waiting for Rome one
1
to cell oil, but there wns no call, ns
hud been accustomed te. I never hud
such ii dreadful time. After I got
through with tha dance I started for
the door, and put in t lie rest of the
I
night nt the nearest p.tloon. where hnd
a racket with the sutiler. I had chanced
mi clothes, you know, and had neglected to change the coi tf nls of in y pockets.
or.
I hadn't a cent, and the
as I culled him then, thn settler, saw
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How the Remarkable Beast9 of
Carrousels Aro Produced.

String! rYerscdiiw Mure Fnlltr Vu JlardtreL

The terrible tragedy enacted on April
5, 885. 111 room 144 of the Souuiern
Hold, la again revived by the strange
experiences of the guests who have reIt was
cently occupied the apartment,
in room 144 that Maxwell chloroformed
iTcller to ucalh and then jacked the
body in a trunk. The reom was not occupied for rruny mwnths, and the hotel
peeple found it necessary to change the
number to 133. The experience of a
guest an last Knday night was told today. The gentleman is a prominent
business man of
mind.
"I knew nothing at all about (lis room
when I took it." he said. "In tact the
Maxwsll-Prclle- r
trajedy had wholly escaped me. I went to bed at my usual
hour, and was awakened with a start by
hearing a stiangc tapping against the
head of the bed- There was one tap
and 'hen two others in quick succession.
I was aroused in an instant, but luard
nothing more. The same tapping occurred several other times during the
night, but I thought little of it. The next
evening I noticed that the drawers of
the bureau would always open, however.
alter closed mem. i pushed them in
whenever I passed near the bureau, but
they would invariablv open again, as
though forced out by some unseen seen
cy. Still 1 was not alarmed. The most
startling occurrence, and that which de
cided me to quit the room, came on the
third nieht. I ordered the fire discon
tinued, because it was warm enough
without one, and retired for the night. I
had noticed that the chambermaid had
entirely cleared the hearth of debris, and
not so much as a scrap ol paper was
left in it. About one o'clock I was
awakened by an explosion on the hearth
ihat sounded like a big firecracker. I
vas scared, von can bet. A second ex
plosion a little louder followed, and then
crime a third, which capped the climax.
It was terribly violent, nd the detonation was fearful. I arose, lighted the
eras, dressed and looked at the hearth
It was completely filled with a slaty
substance that looked like ore of some
kind, and one of the large rubes that
made up the hearth was torn fiom the
brickwork or tiling. Pieces of slate were
thrown across the room. I went down
stairs and tola the night clerk te come
right to the room and see what had hap
pened. He refused with a sickly smile
I returned to the room, passed a sleep
less night and changed my room next
day. I then learned Irom a friend the
or two
history of the ronni, and then
other things which had hitherto been in
explicable to m? now became painlullv
s
clear. I had noticed that the
would get out nf the room just as quirk-l- v
as they could, not even waiting for
the occasional tip which I held nut to
them, nor could I get an answer when I
rang the bell after ten o clock at night
I then found out that at that hour the
lights in the hall were turned out, and
would not go through
that the
the currulor after that time at anv price
I am not a spiritualist. I was absolutely
soh'r, too as I seldom take a drink.
The manager of the hotel, Mr. Lewis
had nothing to sav when the story was
told inm, nor could he sucgest anv ex- expl ination. N. Y. Sun.
1

A New York Factory Which Turnt Out
MenftrT'e bjr tho Dotrn and KeaU
Uet UnUtuniA Profit from Clirll-tittaud Heatheut.
camLions, unicorns, tif"r, hippo-Triffs- ,
els, dragons, elophuuta uml oiks, as well as
homes and jackasses, aro made Tight here
in New York, in a factory ovor ou tho oast
Hide, every working day of tho year.
They aro, says the Evniny Sun, of tho
cxdtmJ, ramimnt, startling, unique and
often preposterous kinds seen in tho "carrousels" at Couey island. In tho Central
Turk, and many other places. When the
carrousel was first invented, in Italy, in
I lie t.'iith century ; when it was popularized
in France a few hundred years lutcr, and
in fact, until roceut tiuics,people were satisfied with wooden horses, or jackasses, to
But moride on their
tho American
dern genius, particularly
kind of it, has utilized most of the animal
forms found in tho mcnacrio and tho fancies of heraldry, to givo a grotesque
to tuo carrousel. In form, tho
wooden animals generally approximate so
closely to their original models that one
has no difficulty in recognising them. The
elephant's trunk prevents his being looked
upon as a lion ; the camel's two humps render it perfectly easy to distinguish him from
the jackass, and anybody who will take the
trouble to observe tho antlers upon tho
deer will not m.iko tho mistako of confounding him with tho horse. Hut there Is a
point m their production when differences
arc far from pluin. That is when tlicy are
built up for the carvers. Each annual is
made up of a series of pieces of two-incpoplar or busswood plank, firmly glued together so as to leave plenty of wood for
rhisiiiiog and gouging away for development of the desired form, yet keep tho inside of the bedy hollow. At this stage the
camel looks something ,iku this :
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When we have the flood tide how does
it get loose? Oce-The Grant monument can not be call
ed a put up job. Texas Siftings.
All men are not homeless, but some
men are home leas than others. The
Wasp.
A boy at the mission has swallowed a
knife. He is awfully cut up about it
San Francisco Wasp.
is like a violin
A western horse-thiin being at his best when strung up.
Merchant Traveler.
A bore is like the traditional
usually has a long tale ol him
self in his mouth. Uinghainton Repub
lican.
Some people change their minds every
day and yet never have decent onts
areund. Roches'er
Cowboys naturally take to the front
tier of seuts in a theater. They live on
the frontier themselves. Yenowines
n.
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shots wets fired, twe by Romere
aud threo bvDruper.The bull which
struck Romero in tho head and
ended his life, pasaed through tho
screeu and door, showing that
h:ul got behind the screen
and was endeavoring
ta shoot
Draper from the shelter,
James Draper (lied shortly before noon
after intense suffering.
I ho wife of Mr.
Draper haa been
telegraphed the result of the shoot
ing, but up to this time has notar-rive-

saloon on First
a tragedy
early yes terdny morning whereby
Antonia Komtro, sometimes called
"Pietty Dick," whs killed and Jaa.
Diaper fatally weuuded.
Dick itomero was a
character against whom several
were found at the last
term ef court. It will he rememAs this issue goes to press a
bered altto thnt he jumped hi bend
examination is being
and skipped ever iuto Colorado held on the remains.
Uat September, where, fur some
Ii tb JutiM Cesrt.
offense, be was put in jail at Trinidad from which he was recently
"Jumbo." tho driver of Paeo's
discharged. '1 hie is the same in- delivery wngon, was fined fifty
dividual who desirei an appointInllars and costs for carrying a
ment aa deputy sheriff under deadly weapon, this morning.
Sheriff Sver, but wlioe desires
lh trial ol Andrew McK.ee, on
News.
were not gratified.
a cnarga ot carrying a aeaaiy
she
was
Before the wedding day
dear,
James Draper has, for the past wsspeni anii using threatening lan
and he was her treasure; but after the
few nights, beeu acting as night guage, reiuiteu in sn aequmai,
was
was
and
he
she
dearer,
wedding day
watchmen, several ot the hnsiuess this morning, the evidence not sustreasurer. New Yerk World.
men of Haton having agreed to pay taining the charge.
word
is
new
the
"Ambipedipulation"
lie formerfor reversing in the waltz. Seems as il hi in for sueh service,
Tho flow of water at the railroad
ly lived in Tkxiih, where it is said
it would be easier to keep right
lie had held the position of deputy company's well is still increasing.
Free Press.
Henry P Sehoror is in town for
The reason for having Monday wash sheriff, although tie hud nut yet
or more attending to busiing dav, the next after Sunday, is prob- rectived a cainsiisRiuu aa such (ruin a week
N hue a wile auu ness.
ably because cleanliness is next to god Sheriff Sever.
liness. New York World,
The new road aod bridge to
family in Colorado
An Indiana man has made a ballot
Justice nf Ins Peace Smith
Cimarron are completed and ready
box which cannot be stuffed. He will
a jury yesterday and pro for travel.
have to take it out of his stale if he ex- ceeded to hold an
inquest on the
Judge Wm. II. Brinker has sn- it
Times
work.
to
make
Chicago
pects
of Romero. The facts of the neu'iced
body
to Use
his
Father "You do not push my bov
can best be told in the elfuct March 4resignation,
ill
He is anxious to get ahead.'' shanting
forward.
evidence. Following is the testiWm. Vance will hereafter attend
Kinplover "Indeed? Then I hope he
will capture ene very soon."
boston mony of the bar tender who was to the du'ies of the
deputy sheriffs
octhe
the
on
time
at
duty
killing
Gazette,
office in this precinct.
First Wife "Why did you have your curred.
Whatever may he said against
' My nume is R. R Warner; rehusband cremated.'
James Draper, it must he admitted
"Second Witc "He swore he would side in Raton; was u Ed
haunt me. Now let him haunt."
saloon this morning when he bad plenty of '"serve
Tho thermometer last night and
Tidings.
the shooting occurred: it was beD.ilbey "I am proud to say I nevei tween 10 and 15 minutes after 4 this uioruing did not indicaio that
had an enemy that diun t get square o'clock; was alone in the saloon spring hml soma to any extent.
with."
when Draper o;iiiih in and walked
Antonio Romero, the victim of
"Wagfall -- "If you would only pursue back te the
stove; ho said nothing; yesterday
the same plan with your friends, D.ilbey,
mornirg's shooting was
a
Mexican
Dick
moments
in
few
several ol the boys would be sporting
buried at Tour o'clock tbis after-uoo- u.
bundle
a
had
clothes
he
of
came
new spring overcoats." Terre Haute
in;
under his arm; his coat was thrown
Express.
Sam Abbot was arrested this
runny liaroer
hope this razor is open and he hud his hnnd on a gun
all right, Mr. Figglc. You see, I shaved which, ou his hip, hung in a wide morning en a dispatch Irom (ipnug- a dead man with it this morning.
belt; he asked for a drink audi cr. lie whs a passenger eu tuo
Higgle (placidly) "Did it wake him?'' told him h could have nothing, ns eutt bound train.
letre Haute Express.
he had had enough then; went te Th ob IS run n in started for the
In Iijston. Mrs. Berkeley "Have
the end of the bar and he followed Pecos country to day, where ho is
s
new
at
prayer-rugyou seen those
me aud said he was going te Trini iiiWreatsd in a ditch scheme, for &
Pherrs'?''
dad, and asked me if I could let trio ef six weeks.
Mrs. Claundose "Yes. Aren't they hiiu
have seventy five centa or a A lettut received from Thiko
lovely? But do you know that since the
told him I had no money Stockton says grass is tin inch and
Concord School has made the occult so dollar;
i.'d could give him none; he then a half
ii
I'm
to
high and plenty of rain. No
popular,
prefer my
getting
Stock is
for supplicative purposes." Tunc. upked for a cigar and I told him he bad weather this winter.
It was a time of immense public ex- could have a cigar, and if he was doing well.
citement, and the streets were tilled with going to Trihidsid he had better be
dins. F. Lu m in ic, a well known
people discussing the latest news of the troine; Draper Mepped toward the
strike.
bar at this time and 1 asked him to corrospondwiit for eastern papers,
First Citizen "There!" (triumphantly nave a cigar a:ao; Ho took one and was shot by unknown parties at a
handing the paper to his ncighbut.l I turned to put up the box when 1 station on the A. & P read, His
''That's the way the Morning Kishbail heard both men say Throw up face and head were filled with
looks at it. Wii.it do you think?
and at the same mo- buckehot.
Second Citizen (gloomily) "I don't your hands,'
ment I saw them both draw the r
In the event of the water supply
think: I'm a professional juror-Puck,
the firing commenced; frum the railroad company's well
and
trims
"I think of offering a temperance
think pioving inadequate for tho needs of
Dick fired first and mis.-ied-;
pledge to ihe thermometer," remarked
Draper's first shot also missed; the ietvu, Mr. Risdon has devised
McSwilligen.
"What do you mean?" asked Squildig Dick bucked foward the front of a scheme of storage reservoirs
"It dropped ?? degrees in twenty-fou- r
the saloon firing ns he went; Dra- which will accomplish the purport
houis vesterdav, and I think that is tak per stood still near the bar and desired at an expenditure of
The water question is tia
ing a drop too much.
fillsburg
kept shooting until Dink dropped
near the doer; Draper said he was lnuiger a bugbe ar.
An Opinion from Thompson Street.
shot and aske:'. me to go for i doc
Iktoria i Hill.
Mr. G. Washington Drake "I hear,
tor, which I did after calling up
de
a
on
dat
Morning
Scott,
yo's got job
The
words
no
beard
Queen is said by a contein-pmar- y
Ulanon. Whad yo think ob de proles- - f onto other parties;
to havo jttst made a new
between the men uutil i hey both
sion ob journalism?''
Mr. W, Scott Clulf 'it am a perfes- - said 'Throw up votir hands ' There will, by which Princess Sophia of
sion, sah, winch requires ae clearest was no converciition between them; Prussia is to beuefit largely. This
head an d: most pow ltd corncentera- - do not think Draper had been impii's iiiitnie, for her iMajesty'o
tion ob mind. No ordinary man, sah,
or was under the influence will, which was "settled" by a
could wash dose
windows with- drinking
of liquor; they were not more than moat eminent coimcel, whs itiado
out dizziness." Puck.
four foet apart when the shooting in 1884, a lew in on the ufter the
Exceedingly Long Patient "I say. commenced. Dick was alive "when denth of the Duke of Albany, sud
doctor, are you going to put that musto Chihuahua, it is in the highest degree Improbtard piaster on my feet to draw the pain we took him over
able that she will ever cancel it in
from my head?"
jut he never spoke."
It is no
The jury examined the body and eider to make another.
Doctor "Yes, why:
"Well, I object. I'd rather have it found two wounds, one in the fore- secret that the Duke of f ounaught
where it is than draw it down through head and the other in the shoulder, and li ino.ee s Ilea' rice aio to be
iix feet five inches of new territory.
the Queen's principal beirs, bat
hall.
mads by a
Harper's Weekly.
The following is tho verdict ren- her Majesty's privaie loriUBO is so.
immense that il will afford a most
dered:
tttuua SITrKC.
of
amnio provieion for all the young- tho
We,
undersigned justice'
Women are becoming tiecussful clurks
of her family. Pun-emerchants, physician, lawyers, and the peace and jury, who sat upon er member
even
prmideins. If tliov the inquest held en the 17th day of
Sophia certainly needs no
do not now know nil iibonl business tlicy
from her graudmoiher.es
February. 188'J, on tho body of
are surely learning fast. And It muxl Antonio'
Romero, found iu precinct she has a very haudeome incomelie eunlassed that whenever they com
Into compel il Ion with man they hold No. 6. County of Colfax, Territory from the Prussian state fund, end
her share of the F.mperor Freder
their own very well Indeed. The girl at ot New Mexico, do find that
school usually learns faster, and more,
came to bia death by rennon ick's personal piopertv will ulti
thin her brother dons. The maiden hi of
gunshot weunds from a pistol in mately amenut to at least xi2V,vw,
college Is npt to heat the young man at
Ihe but lie of the books. And K there are the hands of James Draper, and te say nothing of her expectations
problem, political or ollierwli-e- , which that said shooting was justifiable. from the Empress Augusts, with
man can solve, and which woman can
A. 8. Smith, J. P.,
whom she is a favorite. Londou
not 11 nli has the chance to try, that
Truth.
J. O. Holmes,
it
net haa nol yet been demonstrated,
S. M. DlLI-MArather looks as if the only loglciil reason
for h .a position which is now lett to i)ie
W. S. Con ant,
It is very important in this sge
masculine opponent of woman sullrage
Chas. Mii.i.ek,
of miiterial pi ogress that a remedy
lies in the fact hat a majority ot women
am
ps
j
do noi wish to vote. And llinl reason,
(.
he pleasing to the taste and to the
Thomas Boyd.
ns long ns It InMR, il an excellent one
eye.
easily taken, acceptable to
It may lie admitted that thewoiunof
Draper was shM through the the ftowach nud heal lay in us nathis stale, for Instance, nre cnrmble of
and
the
bar
ball
striking
ture and effects. INMiessing these
deehllnif a question of public policy, body, the
to the floor. Tho woundpar leularlv one that afteois cnlelly glancing
qualities, Syrup, of Figs is tho on
themselves, as are the men. And. so ed man was taken to his r""i n
laxative asd most geiiifc
far a enn he judged by the indication, the corner of First street and Clark perfect
diuretic known
Ed. McAvov'b

street was the scene of
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Very heavy basswood planks are glued
on the Rides of tho built-up:lo. Legs, ears
and heads aro sawed out in apparently
shapeless chunks of wood, and nro attached
to the built-u- p bodies, either before or after
carving, according to circumstances.
The curvers uro skillful workmen, deft in
1
wielding mallet, ehirtel and gouge, and undor
their rapid manipulation tho clumsy pile of
angles is speedily rounded and shaped. But
it i3 not. every c.irvcr who can do this work.
In fact, those who cun urn very scarco. Ono
must havo a natural talent for it, something
of tho sculptor's genius, to develop by his
bell-hnvkeen tools tho figuro of an animal from the
clumsy mas3 of wood laid before him, and
to givo its features expression. E::prossiou I
That is whero they just turn themselves
l.xwo. Thoir employer docs not interfere
with their' giving free rein to their fancy,
tiger-ui.and such excited, startled and enraged expressions us they put upon these beasts aro
ofion both amazing and amusing. The boss
bell-boisproudof their achievements in this line,
lie says: "There is a drowsy, conservative
tone about tho English iiuiuuils, whilo ours
are 6hurp, animated, vigorous, vivacious."
I Hi,
yes, they are; very vivacious, indeed!
And oven if you havo somo doubts whether
the lion is roaring with laughter or with
rage, you at least have the delight of knowing that he is doing something, and doing it
"
Objart if ho l ibel Law.
very earnestly, too, with no "drowsy, conservative tone" about him.
This is a queer aoutit ty, and no
l'rom tho hands of tho carvorn the animals go to tho paint shop, where they first wonder thai fort'ignors traveling
it lire constantly bereceive a heavy coat of brown body color, through
and they nro tinted up with its free and
wildered btr the variety of laws mid
fancy r.3 animated tho genius
customs. For instance, New Mex-ic- o
th.it gave thera their vivacious expressions.
has just paused a lawmaking
Tho results may vcll rattle tho miud of a
child lliut hu-- pre.onccivcd Ihe idea bu3od it libelous to even read aloud from
upon observations in the menageries, but a lift wnpitpor a slanderous article,
perhaps nature would have mde tho world
while iu California iheie is an
much gayer and more gorgeous if alio had
had tho chaiieo to take some points from effort to pass a law that nothing is
these carrousel minimis. Strict fidelity to libelous published if a retraction
nature may obtain in tho bkie, or even the is subsequeut'y made. Tliii up
green, uuicoin. for aught that anybody
law ef New Mexknows to tho contrary, and possibly the parsntly stiange
does not appeal so
liipiiogrilT is born with nil that gilding ou ico, however,
hiiii; but wh it shall be said of the carmine unreasonable when on is converHon or the rose-pinelephant ! Finally the sant with the customs ef that Terten-stoanimals that should have hairy tails are
ritory. A large part of the popuprovided with thorn iwrtious of real ones
cut from cattle -- and then they are all lation are Mexicans, not only ignorant of Engl jsh, but unable to rend
lioxed up for shipment along with tho awnand write at all. Hie eastern preing and band organ, and tho sectional platand
tho
central
from
tho
which
polo
form,
vails there as it does in old Mexwholo machine- is to depend, and the cogwheels that are to make it go around, and ico, und imported from Europe, of
the guys and braces that aro to prevent It having eome one belter educated
from fulling down, and the boxing to hido than the other read to I hem from
the perspiring man who turns tho crank, the current
journals. The lurid
and tho little swords to jab at rings with,
and tho iron rings to be jabbed ut, with the journalism of the southwest, when
brass one that gives a free ride noxt time interpreted to the passionate
to the boy lucky euuugh to seize it.
of Monte'- - uaia and Cor-to- z
Carrousels uro only made to order, and it
by an effective reader, is even
hume-raiiroa- d
takes two or threo months to get one up,
more impressive than the reading
according to its size. A littlo ono, supplied
only with eight horses and two chariots, can ot it Iu private by individuals, and
to t?M, acbe got complete for from
it is to
suppregaiou nf these
cording to finish. From that tho scale for lublic readings
that the law is
choico goes up to tho mammoth concern
the law is rieourse
niined
Ol
in
with
eighteen arms,
forty feet diameter,
are
hut
there
two
two
diculous,
thirty-fivmany men
horses,
camels,
carrying
iu New Mexican affaire
elephants, two deer, two lions, two jackprominent
asses and three double-se- at
dragon charthat will co 10 any length to keep
iots, which may cost as much as a,500, in- their record concealed.
Fresno
steam-engine
to drivo it
dependent ef tho
Tho organs Expositor.
and the music machinery.
I
tango in price from i 100 to $2,300, and the
An Ohio farmer mortgaged hie
extra cylinders uccauipunying them from
.'!.') to 1 130 oach.
faiiu to get hie wife some diamond
Somo years this establishment turns out ear-rings- ',
and she Ic st one of theiu
I
forty or fifty carrousois. And they aro
sent all over the world. Ono has been Bent in the suds tho very first wash day
from hero to Melbourne, Australia; another and attempted to baug herself iu
and
is just being shipped to
the barn
an extraordinarily vivacious set of animals
Mr. Swilt, of Elkhart, Indiana,
are now being created to go to Kingston,
Jamaica.
Single figures aro frequently stated that Miss Georgia Davie
supplied, to take the place of broken onos, chewed tobacco She sued him for
or to stimulate, by novelty, tho flagging inand proved that she sim- this
terest of youth. They range in pries) from elinder,
question fI their voting is at prestar-gnand the jury ent derided
chewed
ply
by hem in U ueifaliye,
i 14 to 50. The camel is most expensive,
tNnrUiuid (Me.)
aud ILk Uou, at fW, comes nuxV
gave her a, verdiut of $309.
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While San Francisco is nol a very old
lity it probably possesses a larger nuin-lot old buildings which are asscrtc d
!q Be haunted than any other city of its
s :e in the u lion. The r umber, how.
e.;er, is rapidly diminishing, more particularly in the older portions of the city
where, as the vacant places till up with
homes, the old structures, some of which
were but half completed, are tern down
Id make way fur ihi inarch of progress,
tine reason why in past years many
structures were alleged to be inhabited
by spooks is in consequence of the
cosmopolitan character of the
population durinj the first decade following the discovery ofuld. Many of
the immigrants were of Mexican
and vxtremely superstitious. The
luminal element was largely represented, and scores of buildings in which
d
terrible murders occurred were
as haunted.' Some of these old
b.iildinys in the western and extreme
southern portions of the city are still
Landing and are regarded by school
"children, and not a fiw of the residents
ii' the respective neighborhoods, with a
Icrling akin to horror.
!'ro!nbly one of tlie most noted of
these haunted buildings was an old but
tiufinislied rc.idciice which stsod for
i'ver twenty years on an extensive
sloping lawn fronting on Filbert street
est of S;einer. In 1856 a then pronii-ledentist in this ci'.y commenced the
cection of the building, which was to
lis
quite a handsome residence. A costly
brick foundation was l.tid and the en
tire framework of the building was up.
vlicu the owner was robbed and murdered while driving along the old Ocean
Rouse road. Work on his residence
It
was suspended and never resumed
'Un became
whimpered about in that
sparsely settled section of the city that
i''.e place was haunted.
Strange noises
were heard at night within the building,
a' 'id there
were some who claimed to
have seen a white robed figure moving
aiwut the place after daik.
In later
were
built in
schnolhouscs
when
jvars,
the neighborhood, the children would
gather in groups and g.i.e intently at
the old structure, ofieu throwing stones
at it, but never venturing near it. Although the building stood for nearly
twenty years the peculiar noises heard
Mere so frequentlv at night were never
amounted for. About twelve years ago
t le old (ramewoi k blew down during a
severe storm, and the site is now occupied by several line houses.
e
Another place was the old
which for a tlo.en years crowned the top
tf Russian mil. In l!J6j. David Jobson,
a prominent and wealthy pioneer, connived Hie iileii of erecting an observa--ir- y
tower on Russian hill. It was built
i the height of over 100 feet, and from
its top a magnificent panoramic view of
the city could be obtained. As a business venture, however, it was a failure,
hi the course of two or three years the
building attached to it, after being vacant
lome months, became dilapidated, and
the neighbors said it was haunted. Fre
intently at night a white but brilliant
f ish of light c mid be seen at the broken
windows and occasionally from the top
of the tower, the I'.ish betng accompanied by a long, hollow moan, After this
luys'cry had. continued for many years
a party of neighbors determined to
the matter. One evening a
tiarty of six. armed with lanterns and
flubs, aptnoached the old building. No
noise was heard, and ihcy inspected the
whole pl:ce, even to the top of the tower, and the only exit was through' the
adjoining house. As the party entered
the houso a moan was heard in the
corner, and simultaneoiuly awhite-solie- d
figure, with eyes, nose and mouth
glowing with t.tc, arose. apparently out
v( the floor, in the darkness. Although
every meiuh.-- oC the parly had a lantern, not one of them stopned to see the
f.gure get more than three feet above
the floor.. They dropped lanterns and
tlqbs and tied back into the vard and
over the high fence a quick as possible.
A carclul inspection of the pWe the
'c,xt day. however, showed a. carefully
,
with a manufactured
arranged
for
candles
within, so as
arranged
ghost,
in bo lighted and raised from the cellar.
tti device was found to have been prepared by a, band of thieves who had for
woritbs past made the place a rendci-voNothing nvore was heard of
tfc

it was, torn down,
which Is still
(VnoiUct Uaua'jc4. ho

tears later
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EATING FROM NECESSITY.
U)RRESl'OXDl'Cli
standing and is still considered toe
O'Hi'illv.
Frnucis
abode of spooks is at the l'otrero near Inlnvltlnc IlouiKln of l.ir of Uie Onltnary
18 Prince
'
inaiiofNo.
livarv
or
. W.vsiii.Miiox. Feb. 19.
Pliin
liinr(.
the end of the second long bridge. It is
AllcHCks 1
of
tim m.mv of us peiiiiv and truly sit down
hh
Nkw
Is
York,
that
tuere
Sa little doubt
structure, a story nt the table, and, us wS shoulu; enjoy our
:
an old, weather-beate- n
l'Ubtei
wnter in tho Bt. Louis isessiuu win ue unnm., mm i'i !,......and a half high, and standing on slop- ealingi asks
ynrs. I
'For the last forty-twEat tojenjny lite We bavo Icsna are beginning 16 pivpiire for it,
?l,J.r),iirrti.
eniiagnil iu the livery
ing pround with no other building near no doubt but that ttw following nurrative They expect to revis the rules nt I lie have be.-exa
ureal-l- y
it. In the early sixties this building was will be recognized us ihut ol personal
outstart. so thr.t the possibility of o uud bucking liiininesi. I
Arise in the morn early
We
many.
bib
by
four
tnv
who
perience
aided
liny.
new and occupied by Mexicans
ly
cessf'll lllibusteniiK will be reducsd to
or late, us the ease- miiy tre, under protest
and
earned a livelihood hy digging clams in a sufficient testimony that balmy sleep, his in i it . This will be done early, so much exponed to thn wenthpr,
rinetf m
to make proper
as to fiieillute the consideration of the we have found Alluouk's
the mud flats in that section. One even- sweet restorer, sonas fulled
We- uho
to speak; movo about, numerous
Beivice.
now
enses
pf
connections,
vety
contested election
ing after a fandango two Mexican voung strange to say. stretchy, richcy, even tired
in prospect. The proposiiion that meeta them a" chest pioti'otor, plncms
men engaged in a deadly encounter with yet, eyes nnrd to get open properly, maybe
ilm
110 ou
ud
or two, r stoop over to get with IhH most fnvor is one providing one on th cbfut
knives over their resjiective claims to fall over u chair
.
some article of apparel and be compelled to that when the previoun question is or- pit of thn toiimch. They not only
the hand of a fair senorita who attended make an effort. In fact he must go through
waul off th cold, bat tiet bu a
dered, bui two motion siiall
process. Alter performing
the danc. Iiotb men were killed and a a brucing-uIonic.
and
to
one
In
motion
be
adjourn
order,
toilet tie has limbered up some,
few weeks later the Mexicans vacated bis morning
"We nt 0 frequently affected with
both these
got his eyes open and tiounilered down nn mm ion to recommit. If
the premises. Subsequently a murder stairs to the breakfust table, booked at the Bhull be voted down, it shall he con iheuiiiatiain, kuk9 in the buck iinJ
took place in the house and from that watch and mentally concluded or realized strued as lbs will of I he house tlmt tile pains in the ile but one or two
that lie must bo at business right off.
of Allcock's PlHaters quickly cur
time to the present the building has Braces up
be voio on the previous, question shall
again aud mec.lmuically, may
havt
is
made
assertion
been vacant. The
pending which 110 further dilatory ns. My wife hihI duiijihmr
vigorously, proceeds to ingest what bo can ;
for
that the place is haunted, and like other matter of necessity, never hungry for motion csn be entertained by the chair. been using Allroek'tt rinsters
f
t link the woild
breakfast, you know.
be
avoided
and
buck
will
that
weHk
condiAnother
similar
under
regulation
buildings existing
Rusn out ct house for street ears, stand i
1
been
( tie
now
using
have
one
during
that prevailed
Iht'tn.
the
tions the structure is a complete wreck up inaybo all the, .way down town. If ho
ot the present session, vi.., the ui for twenty yearn, nnd ulwajs
and studiously avoided by all residents, is fortunate enough 10 gut a seat lie expe- greater part of
wus
Tills
box in tbo house,"
h ive
riences a sort of relief, and rccogniJes that a fixed hour
adjournment.
in that section of the county.
he ib still tired, tiet to work dull aud list- the greatest stnnd-b- j
that ths filibuster
other
of
for
work
a
dozen
There arc probably
less. Necessities ot excitement
had wlihin the past year, unci the next
!
five hours or so occupies Ins attention.
buildings, which during the last twenty Whistle
will not likely be at the mercy
or
clock
strikes
congress
bell
blows,
nngs,
"haunted"
as
branded
been
years have
como iu. Dinner is sought; of the minority through tha operations
friends
OF
TIIIC
and although some have disappeared feels somewhat empty, hardly hun- of siicii a rule.
and feels
fair
a
eats
meal,
or
the
elements
work
gry;
tuoet
of
by
either by the
A proposition that will hardly
full; empty feeling gone. A desire to rest
workmen to make room for new buildith such gv iiernl Inror is that the numeven sleep. Unices up and
is experienced
or more; ber of eomuiiltee clerks be reduced to
ings; there are five or six in addition to uguin gets to work fpr live hours
eyes arc very the iictnnl needs of lh service. During
those above described which stand at has to struggleof lor awhile; about
stomach.
discomfort
heavy; sense
more thhii a
the present time and about which the I''umi: tune to stop work cnines; closes up ilm short Siission hardly
have hud liny
committees
of
ih.zen
the
still
as
a
attention
active effort, but mind .und
neighbors relate harrowing tales
lit: starts Uoni" w.lh heavy legs need for clerical iifsihtanee, und there
basis for the claim that the house is lingers,
somewhat
und feet; headache; niay-bare inslaiic.es where committees prohaunted. Alta.
Amy. No seat on cars this way either; vided with a clerk have not reported u
recognizes that he is very tired.
single bill in this congress
Gels home, crawls up the front st.psand
SCARING WILD INDIANS.
Ihure are two confidential corners in
exclaims: "isupper ready!" "V'es, como
,
Human 1'iinillos I'uuiul to tin More Efhouse. When n member has a very
the
right ulmig." lie sits down, has no
fective Weapons Than Hilton.
but eats ugain, "from necessity." Not particular Btory to tell, thn be docs not
.
"Ono of my adventures, eh!" said the
much; caauv satisiieil. Fools sort of weak
want everybody to hear, he takes the
as well us
lw.lr nimnl In a renorter of the Omaha Her
about bis stiiuui'-hago curried
ald. "Well, about eight
Pinters around in or out of the house for chosen conliduut over to one of these
HoniBlimea a member seeks
a pack of novelties Mich us you frequently
uwhile, or reads the paper, feels a little CO'llHrri.
,
eni.erwinuicnt, tho tho corner to hide a headache that bus
see exhibited on the street corners, and prebetter; seeks,
With
utteutiou
his
Italian.
fixes
of
which
sided ovor by u sunburned
excitement
come over from tbe night before a sort
another mini und youiiR fellow of eightfrom self. At last he seeks repose exS HMfll
'
r
Sometimes a soli
at
or
not
of
proof.-"i;v
and
heavy,
een traveled through Kansas to the Colomuy-bsleeps
hausted,
rado line, selling and trading our wares to all. The next morn and day bring the sumo tary member is there moping. Some
in
the
tin- Indians for any thing inurliotuble
experience, and so on day alter day.
times two are there, holding their sides
cities. About the time of our arrival in the
Eternal effort; eternal desire for rest; uud ted with laughter, wuile- another
Inmemorable
the
eternal
western part of Kansas
eternul lack of cnjoyuiout of life;
a serious ex
Can wo wonder sits between them with
dian outbreak was teiwlaing the country,
eating from necessity.
Q.-.- I f
'w jr. itrHltilJpry.i- Yet piBS.sion on his face, intended to emphafrom the south anil west eaino reports of
iiui'l Rata from neceusityl
this
that,
distemHis
bus
ho terrible outrages perpi truteil by the
lie
of
in
Ameiiean
or
un
m n co : 0 ro
this
i n
just a r
m rA L
size tun joke
iiiiiny story
Houses wero
a robber
und (rroatwrs.
Indians
is of his own milking.
are corners
corners
per
two
These
related.
buruiil, the ium: U 0 worn killed iiislaully
of nii'.ure and has failed to put in practice
or of merriment. That on
or tor, cd to death, and till the cattle wero
the full meaning of the Divine command- ofineiliti'tiuh
Collfornls nieftiis, "I have found
sure
ho
You
Icii.'d.
may
and
seal
driven oft
the democratic side lliere is one on Till inolto of
"Thou shall, not kill."
ment
in lhi lau 01 tunshiim. wlit.rt
t."
Only
1 felt considerable soiled ado coiieerniin! tho
noi
extreme
theiitt,
each Mil- e- is on the
om audi
nge. U.1011. 1'liio, IU a id isi bl
STATESMEN AT HOME.
safety of my little parly and took extra
on In
between the fireplace aud the wall. It
niBhest
.nt ait.iii
ilpiii
precautions to find secluded lotu when
are
Is fenced in
triangular way hy big
.'re fie liorbt ami j.nus ."UKl thai
Some of tl' Connlij's I'ainnm Characters
camping. Of course, und'Tthe conditions,
ill !)oineitie Idle.
1 deemed it udvimiblo to get out of the
Btttei if Mich mouider may bs called medlri thai ph'Hssi.t u- .ly tor all lhro.it ai d
wo
foulis.
Most of our statesmen, says Harper't by that luinu
hat will seat about ten luiii: rouUies 8ma A 111. the ruerif
neighborhood immediately. To do so
Kl h ocd'T Ims
found it necessary to pa3 through thn
IJnznr, have pure alobestie records, and
a high, pad- - Brunei and cMiuiaiptlon. J.
wilh
each
on
persons
tide,
rm for .his va ttubie Catirorma
most of them have, been ardent lovers, and
country most, lively to ho infested- With
Tins sent is t apuolnted a
have made good husbands'. Thomas Hon ton dec buck between them.
straggihi'-- r bauds of Indians. Despite the
lib uniler a 1!, uranlee st H
wiaeily.ni'lse
m.d
in
his
lie
oil
the fireplace
snys
was devoted to his wife, anil
risks we. determined to make tho attempt.
crosswise, culling
Ivitllo. Tares for Si M.
After a long, hard day's tramp we enthirty yearn' memoirs that ho nevert attendthe qiiot corner from thu rot ol tn
small
lifter
those
einuseuK-nof
or
in
of
oio
ed niiy plnco
festivity
camped for the night
1 he q lie: corner occupies but a
Kansas.
her death. The wife of Senator Allen, of lioit.
Canyons so prevalent iu Western
11 is t'l'o .s tied
" Allen, small part of Ibis triangle
It was un excellent place, too. Our bucks Ohio, better known us "
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